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THE BIG DAY

ORDER OF SERVICE

Helga Jürgensen preparing the floral display. Flowers donated by Fritz Hoefers
An amicable mingling of friends,
here Dr Martin Schreiber and wife
Dr Jutta talk with Isolde Ruff.
Left Kurt Beilharz, at the back
Christine Ruff and Dr Rolf Beilharz

Mark Herrmann talking with the
Regional Head of the TGD Germany,
Dr Brigitte Hoffmann
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OPENING CELEBRATION OF THE NEW COMMUNITY CHAPEL

on 10 th November 2002, Bayswater
Musical prelude from CD on the new sound system; the Templer Choir under the
direction of A nne tte W agn er-H ess e; pian o ac com pan iment by Son ia Glenk.
WELC OM E ADDRESS AND INAUGUR AL SERVICE
at 10:1 5, by Dr Ro lf Beilharz, Regional H ead, T em ple Society Au stralia
W elcome!
This is a very important day for the Tem ple Society Australia. W e are
celebrating the co m pletion of building, and the initial use, of our wonderful new
Co m m unity Chapel. A hearty welcome to everyone. I am delighted that
representatives from the wider Australian community have joined us in our
celebration . W e T em plers in Australia wish this day to mark an important change
in us. From now on, we want to open ourselves much m ore to our Australian
neighbo urs and fellow c itizens.

presence of the Consul General of the Federal Republic of Germany in Melbourne
and the Head of our sister com m unity in G erm any. W e sincerely thank all of you for
joining our c elebration.
To begin let us sing the T em pler hym n written by one of the T em ple Society’s
founders, Christoph H offm ann, Nr. 1 in our hymnbook . W e sing the verses 1, 6 and
9. I sugges t that we sing the first verse in its original German as we have done for
m any years an d the other two verses in your progra m in English.
Dear visitors, once you have heard the melody you may wish to join in singing
the last two verses.

Representatives from Australian society invited to be present today include
m em bers of government at State and municipal level, as well as officers of the C ity
of Knox, and representatives of local schools and churches active in social and
youth activities. The president of the Australian German W elfare Society, our
partner in a very successful complex of Homes for older people, and the C.E.O. of
the Hom es, are also here. A recognition of our heritage and Germ an origin is the
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This cha pel with its w onderfu lly sim ple design, full of light, results from excellent
cooperation between Templers and other Aus tralians . Three people representing
the building proc ess , all Tem plers and all with the first nam e Dieter, have been
spe cially invited to re pres ent the pe ople involved in the building proc ess .
Dieter Blaich is the architect. He, his brother Rolf and their father before them,
and the architectural firm of Sm ith and T racey, have been involved with many of the
Tem ple Society’s buildings in Melbourne. The architecture of this chapel speaks for
itself in its sim plicity, functionality and bea uty.
Dieter Ruff has been the project manager for the builders, the APM GRO UP,
who com pleted their work in an a m azingly short tim e.
Dieter Glenk has been the chairman of our building comm ittee. I invite Dieter
Glenk to come up and, as an Introduction to this service, formally hand over the
cha pel.
Dieter Glenk addresses the assembly as follows:
The Regional Head of the TSA – Dr. Rolf Beilharz,
the Re gio na l Head of the Tem pelgesellschaft
Deutschland – Dr. Brigitte Hoffmann and Mr. Dieter Ruff,
the im m ediate Pa st P resident of the Tem ple Society,
Distinguished Guests, mem bers of the TSA and friends.
It is indeed m y privilege, h ono ur an d plea sure to have this
opp ortun ity to s ay a few words of the occasion of the
official opening of this inspiring place of worship, the
Tem pler Com m unity Chapel.
M any of yo u would k now th e backg round to this
project but for the information of our guests a brief
summ ary follows. It brings to fruition 8 years of work by
various comm ittees in which I was involved over that
time.
In 1994 at the instigation of Heinz Vollmer, who was Dieter Glenk
pic Heidi Wied
the long-serving Head of the Bayswater Tem pler
Com m unity, together with others, it was pro posed that th e Boronia T em pler Hall in
W adi St. Boronia should be renovated and enlarged as a dedicated place of
worship. I was invited to chair a small steering comm ittee that was set up to develop
this concept. The idea was to retain the main walls and bell tower and to build over
and extend the building to greatly increase its seating capacity and to modernise.
The arch itects S m ith and Tra cey, thro ugh Diete r Blaich were en gag ed to draw
up proposals and a plan was developed a nd presente d to the com m unity together
with a d etailed sca le m ode l which was built by Hilm ar H oefer an d ex hibited.
The comm ittee applied for planning and building permits from the City of Knox
– all administrative tasks were completed and a planning perm it obtained. At the
subsequent AG M it be cam e ob vious that no t all mem bers sup porte d the con cep t,
siting foundation problems of the old building, lack of space around the proposed
new Ch apel and a declining Boronia Tem pler Com munity as reasons not to proceed.
The project was stopped.
The TSA Re gional Co uncil, th rough their TS 2000 planning com mittee, then
decided to examine all their properties in the Melbourne area to develop a long term
strategy/plan for the use of land/buildings with the aim of consolidation at Bayswater
where there was am ple land. At Bayswater there was already established the
Tem pler Home for the Aged and Tabulam Nursing Home, our Hall and Bowling
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Alle y, an active Tennis Club, Independent Living Units and the start of the so-called
“Templer Village” private homes.
In 1995 I chaired a Facilities Review Com mittee that examined these issues and
prepared a written report which was subm itted in July 1995 to the Re gional Co uncil.
The Council agreed with most recomm endations, in particu lar the selling of id le
assets(predom inantly vacant land) surplus to the Tem ple Society’s needs. The
proceeds from the sales were to be ap plied to the construction of a new Templer
Centre Com munity Chapel at Bayswater. This concept was debated at several
AGMs in the late 1990’s and majority agreement by the mem bers was reached that
the project should proceed.
A Property Task Force comm ittee of interested volunteers under the
Chairm anship of Oskar Krockenberger was set up to progress the project and
architect Diete r Blaich and his firm Sm ith and Tracy were appointed to develop the
concept and design the new building.
In 1998 at the time of this activity, two young German architects Tina Pfeffe r
wh o is the gra nddaughte r of Otto S aw atzky – an uncle of my wife Traude, and her
friend Thom as Ott were keen to come to Australia for work experience. I
approached Die ter Blaich who offe red them an opportunity to work at his firm ’s
architectural office and we home hosted Tina and Tom until they found their own
acc om m oda tion. Dieter Blaich gave Tina and Tom a challenge: to work on the
Tem pler Ch apel projec t, and the building you see here today owes much to the
ideas and inspiration of these two young architects. Through their involvement our
new C hapel also has a link to the T em ple Society in G erm any.
Many of you will recall the exc ellent presenta tion tha t Dieter Blaich , together w ith
Tina an d T om , gave to the mem bers at the AGM in Bayswater and the Model and
slide presentation that were available at several functions.
The building concept received overwhelming support and approval from the
mem bership. A new Building Comm ittee made up of interested volunteers was
esta blishe d to work with the arch itect an d bu ilder on the projec t.
The Com mittee’s work has now been completed and as its chairman I would like
to express my sincere thanks to all mem bers of this building comm ittee for their
sup port, advice and co-operation. In particular, very special thanks to Dieter Blaich
and his brother Rolf together with Dieter Ruff jr. from the building firm A.P.M. the Co.
that was contracted to build this building. These three men, the brothers Dieter and
Rolf Blaich and Diete r Ru ff jr. representing the architects, d etail designer and the
builder, deserve ou r sincere thanks for their dedication, sacrifices, help and
countless hou rs of work – m uch of it unpaid – that they contributed to the success
of this proje ct.
Our thanks also to the staff at Smith and Tracy who were closely involved in the
design and arch itectural refine m ents of this unique building together with the
structural engineers and the many specialised tradesmen who erected the structure.
The combined efforts of many people have achieved this fine outcome. Special
thanks also to you, Sigi Mes sner, for your help with electrical and P.A. System
installations.
Not m any are aware of the co untless hours of w ork involved behind the scenes
to ens ure th at this elegant building was completed in 8 months to very tight cost
controls and time-lines.
My thank s also to O sk ar Krocke nberger for his wise council over m an y years
on the various com m ittees w hich led to the evolution of this C hap el.
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Thank you also to m y fello w directo rs on the Ce ntral Fund fo r their support in
auth orising exp end iture an d to the Regional Co unc il me m bers for the ir support.
On behalf of all who gave their time, effort and advice, it is with pleasure that I
hand the com pleted building to our Regional H ead D r. R olf Beilharz for us e by all
m em bers of the Tem ple Society and others as a place dedicated to Tem pler
Christian worship and cultural events.

what has been discussed with th em at S unday School this year, namely building
com m unity.
The Children now p erform a sh ort play, devised by Christine Ruff, on the raised
podium at the front. The play is calle d ‘Our C ommunity Build ing’.
Narrator:

Diete r G lenk th en, in a ceremonial handshake with D r Rolf B eilharz, sym bolically
handed the finished building over to the Temple Society Australia.
Te m pler 1:
Tem pler 2:

A group of Templers stand watching their new community chapel
nearing completion . A resident from the Alte rsheim sleeps nearby
on a ben ch.
W ow! Look at our new chapel! It's great isn't it?
Yes, b ut it's rea lly just a building – some concrete, glass, some bits

Abo ut th e T em ple S ociety Au stralia – Dr Rolf Beilharz
W e Tem plers arrived in Australia in 1941. We were Germ ans, who had already
been interned in our settlements in Palestine from when war broke out in 1939. The
war had made us enem ies of the Palestine Mandate Government, which was British.
Tem plers spent the first five, or more, years in Australia in furthe r internm ent in
cam ps n ear T atura and in South A ustra lia.
From 1946 onwards we were allowed to settle here and we have since become
fully integrated into the amazingly successful multicultural society that Australia has
bec om e.
During the time we es tablished the Tem ple Society Australia, and built our
original religious and other buildings, and for a long time since then, we have tended

Composite picture of some of the crowd of 400 people attending the Service

to look inwards and back to the past with respect to our religion.
This chapel is our first religious building in more than 35 years. It sets a signal
that our new generation now wishes to move the focus outward , to A ustralia
generally, and to the whole world. Our religion has important things to say to the
world.
W ill the world listen?
Let us now hear about the purpose of this chapel from the children, who are the
future of the Temple Society in Australia. They will perform a little play, based on
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The children taking part in the play were, left to right:
Mieka Decker, Martin Beilharz, Alana Murrihy, Tessa Decker, Lisa Beilharz, Ingrid
Beilharz, Jessica Blackwell, Kate Blackwell, Thomas Blackwell.

of wood ...whack a few nails in, set up a few cha irs...
It could be much m ore than that though. I think it is a symbol of
wha t we, in the T em ple Society believe in.
Te m pler 4:
W hat do you mean?
Tem pler 3:
W ell, I am rem inded of J esus and his teachings when I look at th is
building .
Others look puzzled
Tem pler 3:
I'll explain. T his building has a foundation right? (Others nod ). W e
Te m pler 3:
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in the Temple Society have a foundation too. Our aim of achieving

Tem pler 4:

Go d's K ingdom is our foun dation .

teachings!
W e are actually more important! Because until we fill this building
with us that's all it will ever be – a bu ilding. It will only be your
(points to Tem pler 2) bits of con crete, glas s, wo od a nd n ails, with
a co uple of ch airs and p erha ps a piano inside.
Te m pler 4:
But once w e’re in it, it w ill truly be a place where the spirit of God
dwells – and all because of us!
Altersheim resident (Templer 5) asleep on bench comes to life
Te m pler 5:
Corinthians!
Others turn around
Te m plers I, 2, 3 and 4: Huh??
Te m pler 5:
Corinthians! First Corinthians 3:16. "Surely you know that you are
all Go d's tem ple an d that Go d's spirit lives within you".
Templer 5 falls asleep again
The others astounded – some reflection
Tem pler 1:
He ' s right you know. W e are the spirit of God, w e are the ones who
can prom ote the teachings o f Jes us.
Tem pler 3:
W e need to fill this building with us.
Tem pler 2:
W e must use our building, we need to imbue it with a sense of us.
W e need to ensure it serve s us and our wider com m unity we ll.
Tem pler 4:
And if we do all this in the right spirit, it will be a place where we can
m eet, share ideas, worship, feel at home -and where the spirit of
Go d dw ells.

Te m pler 1:

Th is building has wa lls.

Te m pler 3:

And the walls create the space, define the area and also support
the ro of.

Tem pler 4:

Oooh...just like the m essages of Jesus m ay help us define our lives
and give us su ppo rt.

Te m pler 2:

W ell, what about the windows?

Na rrator:

At this p oint su dde nly all the parts of the b uilding c om e to life.

W indow:
Tem pler 1:

I am the window. I let the ligh t and fresh air in.
And Jesus can bring light and guidance to our lives. His teachings
may be an inspiration or like a breath of fresh air to us.

W indow:

And if you look into me or out of me you may see things inside or
outs ide fro m a different p erspec tive.

Tem pler 2:

Oh, I get the hang of this. W ith our beliefs and the help of our
conscience we may see things from a different point of view, too possibly for the better!

Door:
Tem pler 3:

I am a door. I provide ac ces s. I can op en u p to reveal a new place.
And you see, if we live by our morals and in accordance with our
values we can move on into a new life and access wonderful new
places.

Roof:
Tem pler 4:

I am the roof. I pro vide protec tion an d sh elter.
If we choose to follow the wisdom of Jesus' beliefs we hope that

So we, the peo ple, are actually just as important as Jesus and his

Tem pler 3:

we, too, rec eive s om e kind of prote ction a nd s helter.
Na rrator:

Re flection.
Tem pler 1:

And here's another comparison. I suppose when all these bits

And so the Te mplers contin ued watching the building prog ress...
and pretending to be asleep on the bench outsid e the Altersheim .

com e together/they create within them an interior which provides
com fort, perhaps s olace, and is a c alm safe haven. T his is pretty
much what we T em plers are trying to achieve -a c om fortable, ca lm
and safe world.
Pause:
Tem pler 2:

You kn ow , all thes e thing s we believe Jes us o ffers us, w e can
provide for each other! W e, as people, as T ernplers can give each
othe r a fou nda tion, su ppo rt...

W indow:

...light, guida nce , encoura gem ent, ins piration ...

Door:

....access to new worlds and ideas ...

Roof:
Tem pler 2:

(To congregation) Here we have a simplified version of our chapel. But
here, around us , is our real chapel. Let us use it well, let us create the right
atmos phere within it, let us come peacefully together within it, let us bring
our friends to it and let us ensu re tha t through us it will always remain a
place where our s pirit, the Tem pler spirit and the spirit of God dwe lls.
Dr Ro lf Be ilharz, continues: Thank you children for the enthusiasm of your
pres enta tion an d the won derful wisd om you ha ve share d with u s.

...protection, s helter...
...and a calm, safe haven.
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Bible Reading
I will now read three verses from the Sermon on the Mount in the go sp el of
Matthew. This sermon, covering the three chapters 5, 6 and 7 in Matthew, is a
collection of tea chings from Jes us. The three verses Chapter 6, verses 31 to 33 are
importa nt to us Te m plers.
“Do not ask anxiously, ‘W hat are we to eat? What are we to drink? What
shall w e wear? ’
These are things that oc cup y the mind of the hea then , but your heavenly
father kno ws that you n eed them all.
Set your mind on God’s kingdom and his justice before everything else, and
all the re st w ill come to you as w ell.”
The third of these verses, “Set your mind on God’s kingdom and his justice
before everything else, and all the rest will come to you as well”, was chosen by the
founders of the Tem ple Society as the best single summ ary statement of what
Ch ristianity should be.
In the 19th Ce ntu ry, when life in our European civilisation was strongly influenced
by biblical thinking, people were familiar with the concept “kingdom of God”. They
may have disa gree d ab out w here or wh en this would co m e to be, perhaps after we
die, in heaven, or perhaps it was the existing church, but one could at least discuss
whether the concept was important and what Jesus m ight have meant by it. In the
21 st cen tury, m any pe ople no lon ger ta ke religion s eriously. W hat does the Tem ple
Society Australia expect to achieve when it takes th e idea, Set your mind on the
kingdom of God and his justice before everything else, as its most important
summ ary of Christianity?

The founders of the T em ple Society made som e very sensible judgments. They
asked them selve s, wh at wa s this w and ering teacher, J esu s, ac tually saying. He had
clearly ma de a big im pres sion on the pe ople who hea rd him .
W hen instructin g his disciples, h e told them to pray for God’s kingdom to come,
and for his will to be done on ea rth, as w ell as in heaven.
In the Sermon on the Mount, and in other places in the gospels one finds many
teachings of Jesus describing what the kingdom of God is like. Examples are:
It is like the yeast in a loaf of bread, a tiny am oun t is add ed b ut it affects
the whole loaf. Again, it grows like a large plant, from a tiny s eed to

eve ntua lly prov ide sh ade and com fort for m any .
It is a place where people live in peace, striving for the good of th e w hole
com mu nity rather than for personal welfare. People follow the golden rule
and want others to live as well as they themselves live. People deal
honestly with each other in the same way as God (the master of the
servan ts) de als w ith them . Hypoc risy is out.
God’s justice is to understand and forgive people, rather than to take them
to court. Fixing up relationships between people is more important than
offering a gift on the altar.
W hen people hit you, let them hit you again, rather than hitting them back.
And so on. W hile m any of these teachings m ay be hard to do, they are
nevertheless, ordinary things wh ich ordinary people can achieve, if they try hard
enough . The rewa rd is a contented, relaxed life in a com m unity where pe ople live
peacefully without fear of terrorists causing havoc. W ho says that practising real
Christianity is not relevant to the modern world?
Jesus pre ached that th e k ingdom of G od is already here and invited peop le to
ente r it. This is sometimes expressed as: Repent, change your ways! You do not
have to wait for a special sign. The Tem ple r founders saw this teaching of Jesus
as being so obvious and so clearly directed at us ordinary people that w e should
take Jesus at his word and strive to live, in everyday life, as he had described.
The re is nothing supernatural, or special that would necessitate waiting for G od to
do it. God, the creator, m ade the universe, including our world and the life on it. He
made mank ind in his image. Mankind has the ability to live in peace. People have
a mind. They can understand and can use reason to control what they do.
Does this statement derived from the gospels differ from what we say in the 21 st
centu ry? Th e U niverse is still developing. Our solar system and our earth are p art
of this development. So is the life on earth. W e hum ans, as we ll as all other forms
of life evolved as part of this life . Hum ans evolved a larg e brain and can use reason.
This reason demonstrates to us that treating others well and forgiving them rather
than hitting back, breaks cycles of con tinuing retribution an d is a p rerequisite to
harm ony an d pe ace .
Unfortun ate ly, it is easier for humans to act selfishly, according to those urges
which we share with all other anim als, and to hit back in anger. Ye t, when we hit
back in anger, our opposite beco m es our opponent and will hit back in turn. T his
happens am ong individuals as well as among nations, as we are dangerously close
to see ing at p resent. U nless na tions m ake gre at diplom atic efforts to achieve better
outcomes, in brief, seeing the other’s point of view and forgiving rather than insisting
on retributio n, w e will quickly slip into war. Surely the world has h ad enou gh wars
and unn ece ssa ry killing within o ur lifetim es.
In the words of the 21 st cen tury, Templer Christianity is essentially the
recognition that peop le c an , w ith effort, live in pea ce a nd beh ave de cen tly
towards all. W e m ust then follow u p by actually living in this way. W e pray
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that we will be strong enough to succeed in our efforts. If we do, we may become
an exa m ple for othe rs to fo llow. W ould it not be wonderful, if such a Templer
exam ple could have an effect like the yeast in the dough and grow to affect the
wh ole world. W e are happy to work with anyone who sincerely tries to live in this
way.
W e ask that God will allow us to utilise our ne w c hapel positively in our striving
and that our younger generation of truly Australian Tem plers will find the chapel
use ful in opening the Te m ple Society to all of our Australian neigh bou rs.

Dr. Brigitte Hoffmann

All our founders were Germ ans. In the 19th century there was interest in our
ideas am ong G erm an m igrants in America and in Southern Russia. Tem pler
comm unities were established there. Some of these Tem plers migrated to the
settlem ents in Palestine. As a res ult of his torical events, m ainly W orld W ars 1 and
2, the comm unities in America and Russia no longer exist. The one Tem pler
com m unity which ha s co ntinue d witho ut a break since the foundation of the Tem ple
Society in 1861 is th e T em pler C om m unity in the region of Stuttgart in the mod ern
Germ an state of Baden W ürttemberg. The regional head for G erm any is D r. Brigitte
Ho ffm ann and I am delighted to ask her to spe ak to us now .

Dear Guests, Mem bers and Friends,
I was glad to receive the invitation to be present at
this ope ning of the new Com m unity Chapel. So on behalf
of Peter Lange, who is the President of the T em ple
Society as a who le but c ouldn’t com e him self, and of a ll
the mem bers of the Ge rm an R egion of th e So ciety, I bring
our Australian me m bers and friends our greetings and
con gratu lations on the construction of this beautiful
building, and our best wishes for its function as a new and
inspiring ce ntre o f com m unity life.
Though, as Dr. Ro lf Beilharz mentioned, the German
Tem pler Com munity is the only one with an unbroken
pic. Heidi Wied
tradition since founda tion days, it never - or only for a very
short time - was the centre. Up to the 2 nd W orld W ar the centre was in Palestine, and
today there exist the two Regions in Germany and Australia, the latter representing
a much larger number of mem bers.
Each of them is formally independent, but we practise close interaction and feel
united in the person and activities of a comm on President, who can come from
either Region.
To those who don’t know us, it may seem stran ge that such a sm all Soc iety is
divided up into two Regions at opposite ends of the world. I’ll try and explain this by
a short look at one aspect of our history, which at the same time shows something
im portant of what we sta nd for today.
Our forefathers em igrated from G erm any to Palestine in the abso lute belief,
founded on biblical texts, that the y were follo wing the calling of God and that, by
creating co m m un ities of like-minded people in the Holy Land, they were creating
something like a nucleus of the Kingdom of God which would spread from there all
over the world. It was this belief that the enabled them to overcome all difficulties.
They did create settlements that flourished and greatly influenced the development
of Palestine - for instance by introducing modern agriculture, industry, building roads
and so on - so much so, that today some Israeli historians are m ore interested in our
history there than we are ourselves. But that was not what the founders had set out
for.
After the 2nd W orld W ar, it be cam e clear that w e would not be allowed to return
to Palestine. Most of the Templers who had been deported to Australia chose to stay
there, m any others from Germ any em igrated there as well, partly in hope of a better
life. But partly, too, in the hope of founding there new settlem ents o f Tem plers. This
was not allowed by the Australian Government. It seemed to be the end not only of
our e xistence as a Soc iety, but also of wh at we had striven for.
It seemed to be a catastrophe, and it was, in fact, an opportunity. W e had to,
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May God bless this chapel and help all of us find peace, contentment, and a true
divine s pirit in all we do in it.

Sonia Glenk providing the musical support for the service on the new piano

and we did, review our beliefs, sort out what was relevant and what was not. Rolf
Beilharz pointed out that de velop m ent is the law of the universe – that refers to
nature and to mank ind, to individual persons and to societies. I believe it refers to
ideas and religions as well. And development means change, and being prepared
to accept it. W e do hold on to our aim, the striving for a better life for all through our
attitude of understanding and love according to the teaching of Jesus. W hat we had
to abandon was the fou nders’ idea that se parate c om m unities of lik e-m inded people
are the only or the best way to achieve this aim. W e have experience that they can
be wonderful and achieve things which otherwise would be impossible. But on the
other hand, they tend to promote stagnation and se lf-righteousness. W e realized
that there are other persons and comm unities that strive for the same aim, perhaps
under different names and by different means, and that we should reach out towards
them, meet, discuss problems, recognize what we have in comm on and respect
what others see in a different wa y. An d I th ink that is som eth ing im portant not only
for T em plers but fo r all people.
The re are m any as pec ts to this developm ent. Don’t be afraid, I will only mention
one, because at this stage it is ever-present for us: that of la nguage and natio nality.
In Palestine, in an environment that was totally different from ours, being a Tem pler
had almost become synonymous with being German. By now, and by becoming a
part of Australian society, we have learned that this was a mistake. Addressing you
in English today – and please excuse my m istakes or inaccurate wording – is not
only an act of politeness towards our guests, but also due to the sim ple fact that
many of our young people just don’t understand German any more. In the beginning
this was re sen ted by most of the o lder peop le – no w it’s an acc epte d fac t.
This beautiful Chapel with its open archite ctu re, with the light co m ing in from all
sides is, I feel, a fitting symbol for an attitude of openness. W e hope th at it will
rem ain not only a symbol, but help to promote people getting together and
interaction b etwe en m em bers and non -m em bers .

Now, kindly relax and enjoy the choir’s offering. Please stay seated, but be
aware that this is the prayer which closes our service. Some m ore music will follow
to end the form al celebration service. On your behalf I thank Sonia Glenk for her
playing (on the new piano of which som e of us are very proud).

On behalf of the TGD, Brigitte presented the TSA with a ‘Gustav Bauernfeind’ print
and a vo lume of aerial pictures of Palestine (Israel).

W e will now close this divine service with the choir singing two blessings and
after that the Lord’s Prayer. W e usually close our services with the Lord’s Prayer.
W e hope that you will not be offended that the choir’s version of the Lord’s Prayer
is only ava ilable in G erm an. Before the choir rise s, o n behalf of a ll Tem plers, I give
thanks to God for ha ving allowed us to rea ch this point of success in our history in
Australia.
Amen.

Anno unce me nts
The re is no need to rush outside. You are welcome to inspect the chapel
building, look at the displays and to ask questions of mem bers of the building
com m ittee an d of o ther T em plers.
W e om itted to give credit for the photograph of the chapel on the cover of our
program. This lovely photograph was taken by Mr. Peter English, the father-in-law
of one of our mem bers. W e thank him for the photo.
As you m ove out, you will receive celebratory drinks and the meal will be served
in the adjacent hall. W e will really be feeding a multitude today. So please be patient
with all helpers who are preparing the meal and serving you. The m eal is provided
free, but you will see b ask ets into which you may put a donation for the meal if you
wish .
Thank you all fo r com ing and enjo y your da y.
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The Templer Choir conducted by Annette Wagner-Hesse

Rolf – Thank you very much Brigitte. Please take our greetings back home to the
Ge rm an T em plers and to Pe ter La nge , the President of the Te m ple Society.

Chapel Opening

Champagne in the Courtyard

by Elisabeth W agner

From the Dece m ber Tem pler Record.

Dr Brigitte Hoffmann with Dietrich Ruff

W e came, we saw, we heard and the Com munity Chapel had won all our
hearts! It was a beautiful morning, the sun shone and the landscaped area looked
fresh from its watering and the footpaths around the hall and chapel had been swept
clean.
On entering the chapel with its wonderful flower arrangements, I knew that
everything would go well. This feeling was confirmed by the hall, bathed in the
golden glow of the flowers on all the tables. Everywhere there were people putting
the finishing touches to what was going to be a m ost m em orable day! One did not
need champagne to get high, one ju st w as! It w as a great occasion, with the choir’s
singing of the Lord ’s Pra yer, m oving m e to tea rs. I felt that our chapel had been well
and truly blessed.
To each one of you that came to help celebrate, thank you! It was you, your
participation, which created this spa ce into a living, vibrant centre for the well-being
of the T em ple Society. It was wonderful to greet and have the participation of the
Regional Head in Germany, Brigitte Hoffman.
The organizing comm ittee would like to thank all of our he lpers, with out the ir
wonderful support this celebration could not have happened. There are a few
special people who do need to be m ention ed: Mark Herrmann receiving all the
RSVPs and passing them on to Man fred Decker, who then proceeded to make two
sets of name tags, so that we had them ready to hand out at both entrances as the
guests arrived at the c hap el. Tony Beilharz, the ever vigilant caretake r of our
properties keeping everything beautiful and clean. Os kar K rocken berger, and all
those who helpe d to k eep the cham pag ne flowing. Helga Jürgensen and her flower
arrange rs, who a dde d be auty to the ce lebration. N ow w e com e to Heinz Vollmer
and his merry men, who collected tables, chairs, dishes and cutlery from our sister
com m unity, who helped to set up an d then dism antle a nd d eliver everything ba ck to
the Bentleigh hall. W hat can w e sa y abou t ‘OUR M ON I’? Asked to help by her
fathe r, she org anized her de dicate d troop of he lpers like a Field Ma rshal, and with
the ir aid she was able to feed more than 410 Templers and guests!! Thank you,
Moni Imberger! A wonderful victory won by the whole comm unity: from our car
park attendants, to our young teenage and student waiters, to cooks, barbeque
operators, drink s wa iters, an d at the end of it all the dishwa she rs an d the tid y
upp ers.
W e fee l that our ne w C hapel has been well and truly welcomed by the whole
So ciety. May it be for our comm unity a great blessing and a centre for wonderful
activities that will enrich our comm unity and those who participate in them.
On behalf of the Chapel Opening Com mittee: Rolf Beilharz, Helga Anderson,
Ha rald R uff, H einz Vollm er, Elisa beth W agn er.
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Harald Ruff addressing the lunchtime crowd in the Bayswater Hall

Volunteers working behind the scenes on the day: A bove: Gerda Knaub, I nge
Hoefer, Heidi Vollmer, Inga Reck, Hilda Beilharz. Left: Moni Imberger, Alfred Klink;
A delicious lunch in the Bayswater Hall, prepared and served by volunteers
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right: Vyrna Beilharz, Dot Ware.
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The Architect Dieter Blaich and his wife Judy
relaxing at the Opening Ceremony

TSA BAYSWATER COMMUNITY CENTRE DEVELOPMENT
Proposal prepared by Dieter Blaich, Smith & Tracey Architects, 1998.
The Temple r Centre pro ject is envisaged as p rovid ing a suitable, warm, friendly and
special place for worship and quiet contemplation. Such a facility would provide for the
needs and expectations of all Temp lers, especially young families and their friends, as well
as othe rs we ho pe to attract to the T emp ler belief and id eals.

View from Victoria Street
Design B rief
The new Centre will have the following charac teristics:
W orship space for ap proximately 100 people, expandab le to 20 0.
! Fellowship space
! Entry area where memorabilia can be displayed
! Amenities and store
! Allow for addition o f Adm inistration office in the future.

Main entrance (left) and bell tower, view from the East, Elizabeth Street

View into w orship area (roo f removed)
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The Site
The Centre is proposed to be located in front of the existing Bayswater Templer Hall.
The new building will face the wide r com mu nity (Elizabeth St) with the public forecourt
acting as the formal stage for the thea tre of arrival, which is an important point along the
processional path to the new worship space. B y placing the building here, it simultaneously
forms a private courtyard space for Templer functions, between the existing and new
buildings.

garden - an external contemplation place. On the opposite side, the walls are glass, allowing
the Templer courtyard to "flow" into the internal spaces. The Fellowship area (which allows
extra seating when required) is stretched along the rear of the Worship area, articulated by
solid ends in the form of the bell tower and fireplace, which force through the roof to form
a higher volum e, signifying the impo rtance of that space.

The siting of the building max imises the opp ortunity to capture panoramic views of the
Dand enongs. A strong axis is imposed diagonally across the site using both paths and walls
to lead comm unity members to the Temple Centre. Enhancing this journey is a focussed view
through the building of the Templer Cross and the Dais window directly behind.

View from Elizab eth Street
Path and Place
The concept of path and journey is often referred to in life. The de sign will recognise
two impo rtant paths to the C entre: fro m the comm unity at large, and from the Templer
com munity nearby.
The Centre is strongly linked to the Templer H ome for the Age d, and the Bayswater
Hall, where community life flourishes. The axis/path from the TH A grounds serve the
purposes of guiding the community members from the TH A and rear carpark to the W orship
area, as well as forming an edge for the future administration b uilding to rest against.
The Building
The essential simplicity of the worship space embodies the Templer values, and evokes
a spiritual sense of place. The con tinuous, curved entry w all allows a view of the Dais
window and T emp ler Cro ss from the forecourt. The massive walls and juxtapo sition of so lid
and transparent elements of the W orship area re inforce that this is a "sanctua ry".
A large window frames a superb view to the D andenongs, and to the tran quil ceremonial
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Site Plan
A single large roof hovers over the spaces separated from the massive walls, creating
large overhangs to the outdoor areas, and allowing the building to be seen as a coherent and
simple form. We believe this modern place of worship will be a focal point for the TSA as
a whole.
The design also allows a future Administration office to be added to the south without
being out of place.
(Condensed version of presentation prepared by D. Blaich, Smith and Tracey Architects)

This booklet was prepared by Alfred and Ursula Klink with input from Herta Uhlherr.
Photographs by Heidi Wied, Herta Uhlherr and Alfred Klink.
Published by the Temple Society Australia, March 2003.
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Photos of Templer families and events, prepared by Renate Weber.

templerische Auslegung, verdeutlicht an den Gleichnissen vom Senfkorn und vom
Sauerteig, und betonte, dass die neue Ka pelle ein Auftakt sein solle für eine stärkere
Öffnung der Gemeinde nach außen.
Dazwischen verdeutlichte eine
Kindergruppe in einem kleinen Spiel
die Symbolik des Hauses und hob
hervor, dass nur die Menschen – und für
die Zu ku nft sp ezie ll sie, die Jun gen , – es
m it Lebe n erfüllen k önn ten.

Am 10. November wurde die neue Comm unity Chapel in Bayswater mit einer
großen Feier eingeweiht, zu der auch viele Gäste eingeladen waren, u.a. der
deutsche Gen eralkonsu l in Me lbourne, der Leiter der Australian Germ an W elfare
Society, mit der zusamm en die TSA das Tabulam-Heim betreibt, der Leiter des
Heim s Dr. Schreiber, Vertreter von Staat und Gemeinde, von Schulen und
Sozialeinrichtungen in der N ach bars cha ft – insgesamt waren wir ca. 400 Personen.
Natürlich fand der Festakt in der neuen Kapelle statt, die – nicht nur nach
meiner Meinung – begeisternd schön gew orden ist: as ym m etrisch, ganz in W eiß
gehalten, m it groß en, we it herab re ichenden F enste rn, durch die wie gerahm t die
B äum e der Umgebung leuchteten, sehr hell, mit nur einer geschlossenen W and und
darauf, als einziger Schmuck , in großen Buchstaben unser Templer-Motto.
Nach der Begrüßung sangen wir drei Strophen des Losungslieds – eine auf
Deutsch, zwei auf Englisch – und Dieter Glenk, der Leiter des Baukom itees, g ab
einen Bericht über Planung und Bau des neuen Hauses.
Rolf Beilharz hielt den Festgottesdienst über unser Losungsw ort und dessen

Anschließend übermittelte ich die
Grüße der TGD. Den feierlichen
Sc hluss teil ges taltete ein Chor, der mich
m it Freude und Neid zugleich erfüllte durch den vollen Klang der Stimm en von 30
bis 40 Mann und W eib (inklusive Christine und Inga, unseren Australienreisenden
im Au stauschp rogram m ). Unter Leitung von Annette W agner-Hesse und begleitet
von Sonia Glenk am neuen (zum T eil aus Spenden finanzierten) Klavier sangen sie
den Segen auf Deutsch und Englisch und eine schöne mehrstimm ige Vertonung des
Vaterunsers. Später dann, sehr schön, ausdrucksvoll, präzise und mit plastischer
Führung der einzelnen Stimm en: zwei Lieder von Brahms und Mendelssohn und das
kunstvoll ironisch gesetzte und interpretierte Volkslied von den zwei Hasen.
Dann gab’s Sekt, im F reien zwischen dem alten und dem neuen H aus – die
Ka pelle steht frei, aber nur 10-20 Meter von der alten Gem eindehalle entfernt. Das
W etter s pielte mit wie bestellt: am Morgen bedeckt, zum Sekt wurde es warm und
sonnig, nicht zu warm und nicht zu windig. In der Halle, einschließlich Bühne und
planenüberdecktem Vorplatz, folgte die Speisung der Vierhundert – fast ebenso
wu nderträchtig wie die der 50 00: ausgeze ichnet (Fleischspießchen m it viel
Bedenschan und Paprika), ohne jede Stockung, fast nahtlos in Kaffee und Kuchen
übergehend. W enn es, wie an unserem Tisch, lange dauerte, dann nur, we il wir
dazwischen so viel schwätzen mussten. Moni Imberger und ihr Küchenteam waren
pau sen los im Einsatz und ha ben Ge nera lstabs arbe it geleistet.
Es wäre no ch viel zu berichten, von dem wunderschönen Blumenschmuck, von
der Ausstellung m it Bildern aus der G em einde und vielem anderen, abe r erstens
reicht der P latz dafür nicht, und zweitens hatte ich keine Zeit, das alles gebührend
zu betrachten. Denn die Hauptaufgabe des Tages war Schwätzen (zur Illustration:
die Gä stew ohn ung liegt ca. 1 00 M eter vom Ge m eindeha us e ntfernt; von dort wollte
ich etwas holen – und brauchte ca. 2 Stunden dazu!), und als ich schließlich gegen
6 Uhr zurück kam , waren ca. 30 Helfer eifrig dabei, Planen, Tische und Bänke
abzubauen, Ges chirr und Gläser zu sp ülen, einzuräume n oder für den T ransport
nach Bentleigh bereitzustellen.
Es war ein rundum gelungenes Fest, an dem unen dlich viele mitgewirkt
haben.
Brigitte Hoffmann
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Brigitte Hoffmanns B ericht von der Einweihungsfeier in Australien
in Die W arte des Te mpels, Dezember 2002:

